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I think that you can give a reasonably full answer.  Have we been asked the question before in this way?  I 

would like to see your answer before it goes out.To:	Jeremy Gunn/ARRBcc:	From:	Eileen 

Sullivan/ARRBDate:	11/18/96 12:57:43 PMSubject: 	Re: Richard Case NagellI am forwarding this to you per 

Tom's request.  I can send the actual reply, but I do not if there are any restricitions on what I tell this person.  

Thanks.To:	Eileen Sullivan/ARRBcc:	 From:	Tom Samoluk/ARRB   Date:	11/17/96 05:40:30 

PMSubject:	Richard Case NagellPlease route appropriately.  Thanks.To:	Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov (Tom 

Samoluk) @ Internetcc:	 (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From:	74274.650 @ compuserve.com ("Michael T. 

Griffith") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM   Date:	11/15/96 02:45:33 PM CSTSubject:	Richard Case NagellMr. 

Samoluk,The other day I received the following message from a lady who happened tobrowse through my 

web page:>>> I just read another web page regarding the death of Richard Case Nagell.His promise to release 

his "smoking gun" evidence upon his death couldbe the most important breakthrough in this case.  The page I 

read statedthat the ARRB has contacted Nagell's executor.  Does anyone know wherethat stands? <<<Has the 

ARRB in fact contacted Nagell's executor?  I know the Board contactedhis family, but I hadn't heard that the 

Board had been in touch with Nagell'sexecutor.  Is this true, and, if so, can you tell me the nature of this 

contact?As always, thanks for your time.Mike Griffith----------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------Michael T. Griffith.  Check out my JFK Assassination Web Pageat 

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/MGriffith_2 ."No other success can compensate for failure in 

the home."David O. McKay"Neither the wisest constitution nor the wisest laws will securethe liberty and 

happiness of a people who manners areuniversally corrupt."  Samuel Adams----------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------  
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